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Valve Microphony

DAGPUNAR
S. S. DAGPUNAR
Mullard Applications Research Laboratory

first part of
of this article considers in general terms the
The first
production
of microphony. The various
various methods ofinvestigaproduction of
ofinvestiga
ting microphony are discussed, and
and their advantages and
of microphony in
disadvantages considered. Illustrations of

various valves are given. The second
second part considers in more
various
detail microphony in radio and television receivers. Calcu-,
of the permissible levels of'microphony in
lations are made of
various stages of
of receivers.
the various

Part
I-Production of
of Microphony
Microphony and
and Methods
Methods of
of Investigation
Investigation
Part I-Production

INTRODUCTION

of the loudspeaker can also affect the valves in the picture
of

Many components in electronic equipment do not have

channel or timebase circuits of a television receiver and

a completely rigid structure but consist of parts that can

produce interference on the picture. In television receivers,

vibrate when the component is subjected to physical

picture microphony is usually more troublesome than

excitation. As the parts vibrate, the distance between them

sound microphony.
of the very narrow tolerances used in the
In spite of
of valves, it is impossible
impossible to avoid slight
manufacture of
differendifferences between valves of the same type. These differen
ces do not have any significant effect on the electrical
characteristics of
of the valve but may affect the microphony
of testing
considerably. Consequently, certain methods of
valves can be carried out only on a statistical basis and
modification
any modifi
cation to a valve to reduce its microphony
can be checked only by testing a large number of
of valves.

of the
may vary and variations in the electrical properties of
component can occur. As a simple example, if the plates
of a tuning capacitor vibrate, the distance between the
plates may vary and, as a result, there will be a correspondcorrespond

If the capacitor forms
ing variation of the capacitance. If
of an oscillator, the frequency of
of
part of the tuned circuit of
oscillation will vary correspondingly. In other words, the

vibration of the capacitor plates with

respect to one

another gives rise to an interference signal which produces

of the oscillator signal. The pro
profrequency modulation of
of an interference signal as a result of
of mechanical
duction of
vibration is known as 'microphony'.
This article considers microphony in valves. The vi
vi-

of the electrode structure of
of the valve can cause
bration of
variations not only in the inter-electrode capacitances, but
also in the anode current and mutual conductance. The

- for example, equip
equipvibration may be a result of shocks aircraft, and equipment containing push
ment in cars or aircraft,
stiff switches will be subjected to this type of
of
buttons or stiff
- or the result of continuous excitation from
excitation of gramophones and tape recorders, and from
the motors of
of radio and television receivers. The
the loudspeakers of
loudspeaker

is

often

the

most troublesome cause of
of

microphony since it is placed close to the valves and can
transmit

vibrations

to

the

valves

both

mechanically

(through the cabinet and chassis) and acoustically (through
the air). Besides causing sound interference, the excitation

Part II of this article is an abridgement of 'Microphony in
MEERBURG and
Electron Tubes' by S. S. DAGPUNAR, E. G. MEERBURG
A. STECKER, published in Philips Technical Review, Vol.
Vol. 22,
No.3, January 1960.
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FACTORS DETERMINING STRENGTH OF
MICROPHONY
A valve subjected to acoustical or mechanical vibration
magniundergoes a varying acceleration. Primarily, it is the magni
tude and frequency of
of this acceleration that determines the
magnistrength of the microphony. As an example of the magni
of the accelerations involved, a typical accelerometer
tude of
1. This trace, of
of acceleration plotted
trace is shown in Fig. 1.
against excitation frequency, was obtained by replacing
one of the valves in a radio receiver by an accelerometer
and driving the loudspeaker with a constant 50mW signal
of varying frequency. Generally, peak accelerations of
of
of
0·1 to 0'2g (g is the acceleration caused by gravity)
between 0·1
can be obtained with loudspeaker powers of
of 50mW.
The magnitude of the acceleration increases with an
approxiincrease in excitation power, the increase being approxi
mately proportional to the square root of the power.
It has already been mentioned that the vibration may
be transmitted from the source to the valve mechanically
or acoustically. In the case of mechanical transmission
with vibrations reaching the valve through the cabinet
and chassis, the magnitude of
of the acceleration of
of the valve
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the valve is extremely irregular, as shown by the trace -of
of
Fig.
fig. 1,
I, since the chassis, cabinet, and other structural
members of the equipment have many different resonant
frequencies for
fo r mechanical and acoustical vibrations,
aand
nd the whole structure behaves as a combination of
mutually coupled resonators. Consequently a small
structural change in the equipment can completely alter
the frequency spectrum of the acceleration of the valve.
For these reasons, it is not possible to calculate accurately
the accelerations to which the valve. will be subjected,

will depend on such factors as the rigidity of the valve in
lhe rigidity of the valve holder in the chassis.
its holder and the
For acoustic transmission, the main factor affecting the
accclerationofthe
acceleration of the valve is the extent to which the vibrations
The
are transmitted through the valve
va lve envelope. T
he factors
affecting the magnitude of the acceleration of the electrodes are
acceleration
arc the accelera
tion of the valve,
valve. the physical
nd rigidity of
properties of the electrodes, the stiffness aand
the electrode structure, and the method of mounting
inside the valve.
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Fig . 1-Pcn
1-Pen trace of acceleration plotted against frequency
in a radio receiver subjected to
constant
for a valve In
10 a cons
tant loudloud~
speaker power of 50mW

Further
Funhe[ points that have to be considered in connection
with the strength of the microphony
mierophony are the application,
the sensitivity, and the operating conditions of the valve.
These points arc
are considered in more detail in Part 2 of this
article.
INCONSISTENT NATURE OF MICROPHONY
MICROPI·IONY
Because of the many factors determining its strength,
microphony is very inconsistent. The inevitable slight
differences between valves of the same type already
mentioned can cause differences in microphony between
valves of the same type and valves in the same application.
Again, a particular valve may suffer from microphony
in one application but not in another, and the position of
the valve on the chassis and the method of mounting may
affect the microphony considerably. The acceleration on

but these can be measured by means of the accelerometers
shown in Fig. 2. These laboratory-made accelerometers
enable the acceleration on the valve to be measured in
three mutually perpendicular directions. The accelerometers arc
are similar in weight and shape to a valve and can
be inserted in a valve holder in the equipment under test.

METHODS OF INVESTIGATING MICROPHONY
The methods for investigating microphony can be
classified into two groups. The first
fi rst group uses indirect
va lve such as loudspeaker
loudspea ker excita
tion
excitation
excitation of the valve
through tthe
he cabinet and
a nd chassis. The second group of
methods uses direct excitation of the valve itself.
Indirect Excitation Methods
Indired
The microphony of an audio
a udio amplifier valve may be
investigated using the method shown in Fig. 3. The valve
is incorporated in an amplifier stage of variable gain
gaio and
placed
\»aced near the loudspeaker. The gain of the amplifier
Valve under
test
,--- - - - - - -Loudspeaker
----,

I

I

I
I
I

L_

Fig. 2-Accelerometers for measuring tthe
of a
he acceleration
accel eration 01
valve in three
th ree mutually perpendicular directions
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is increased until acoustic feedback (or feedback howl)
ga in of the amplifier is then gradually reduced
reduccd
occurs. The gain
until the howl is just audible.
a ud ible. The gain control is left in
this position, and the sensitivity of the valve
valye for jjustu st~
signall of known
audible howl is determined by injecting a signa
amplitude into the valve and noting the loudspeaker
sensitivity is gcnera
generally
power. The senSitivity
lly defined as the voltage
vollage
on the grid of the valve required to produce a loudspeaker
SOmW. The sensitivity for just-audible
power of 50mW.
just~audible feedback
howl gives an indication of the maximum amplification
ble.
of the valve that is permissi
permissible.
r.f. valve ca
cann be tested
The performance of an f.f.
te~ted in a
4. An unmodulated r.f.
f .f.
similar way, as is shown in Fig. 4.
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by an a.f.
nJ. oscillator and amplifier, and the microphony
ffiicrophony
at the desired frequency is measured by an amplifier and
valve voltmeter.
However,
However, as was shown in Fig. 1,
I, even when the loudloud~
speaker power is constant the acceleration on a valve
is very
result,
vcry irregular and, as a resul
t, it is not easy to investigate
the microphony characteristics of the valve itself since
there is always the possibility that the cause
eause of the microphony lies outside the valve. To obtain results that refer
solely to the valve, methods that excite the valve directly
dircclly
and not through a loudspeaker
lo udspeaker and chassis must be used.
Direct Excitation
E"7(citation Methods
There are
arc three methods
nlethods for the investigation
investigatio n of
microphony using excitation of the valve alone. These
use shock excitation,
excitation. swept-frequency sinusoidal excitation
whi te-noise excitation.
at constant acceleration, and white-noise
Shock
Shock Excitation
Excitatio/l
An apparatus for shock excitation is shown in Fig.
Fig. 6.
The valve is incorporated in an a.f.
a.r. amplifier.
amplifier. The pendupcndu~
a llowed to strike the valve,
valve. giving it an impact of
lum is allowed
known strength, and the resultant microphonic
microphonie voltage
measured. The method is of use only for
fo r comparing

.........
r.....
amplifier

1,""1
microphony
Fig. 4-Method of measuring r.f
r.f.. mlcrop
hony by indirect
excitation

valve and a detector
signal is fed to the control grid of th
thee vaJve
output
detector is
connected to
10 the output. The o
utput of the dell.."Ctor
fed
lo udspeaker through a.1 variable
v;;lriable amplifier. The
fcd to the loudspeaker
microphony of the valve causes modulation of the r.f.
signal, and the
Ihe detector delivers an audio-frequency
audio-freq uency
signal which is ampl
amplified
iftcd sufficiently to produce feedback
feed back
howl. The sensitivity of the valve for just-audible feedback
feed back
howl can then be determined as before. This sensitivity
is defined as thc
the modulation depth required
rcquired to
10 produce a
loudspeaker power of 50mW.
SOmW.
way. the microphonic
mierophonic tendency of the
In a similar way,
oscillator valve can be found by determining the sensitivity
case the sensitivity
for just-audible feedback howL
howl. In this crlsc
is defined as the frequency deviation required to produce a
loudspeaker power of 50mW.
SOmW.
Another method of testing fo
forr microphony is shown
5. The loudspeaker is excited al
in Fig. S.
at a swept frequency
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Valve und~r
trot
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Fig
measuring micro
phony at a particular
FIg.. 5-Method of measurIng
microphony
frequency by Indirect
on
indirect excitati
excitation
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Fig . 6-Apparatus
6- Apparatus- for
lor measuring
Fig.
eXCitation
eXCitation

micro phony by shock
microphony

lve are brought
valves since all the components of the va
valve
simulta neously. and it does not provide
into vibration simultaneously,
va lve.
information on the cause of microphony inside the valve.
ft does
docs have the advantage, however, of providing a
It
quick, cheap check on valves.

Swept-Frequel/cy
Sillusoidal Excitation
£.uitalion
Swept-Frequen cy Sinusoidal
The method using swept-frequency
swept~frequency sinusoidal excitaexeit a~
lion is the most useful method for investigating causes of
tion
microphony. The valve to be tested is rigidly clamped
clampt.'tI to
a vibrator whose frequency can be varied
varied over a wide
freq uency of the vibrator
vibra tor is well above
abovc
range. The resonant frequency
the frequency range used for testing
tCSling valves, the
thc resonant
a bout 30kc/s
JOke/s and the testing range 30c/s
JOe/s
frequency being about
to 20kc/s.
20kc/ s. An accelerometer is mounted on
o n the vibrator
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(b)
7~Valve mounted on the vibrato
r:
Fig. 7-Valve
vibrator:
long!tudtnlll axis
luis of vatve
(b) with vibration perpendicular to longitudinal axis of valve
(8) with vibration along longitudinal
(a)
valve
(a)

va lve. Photographs of
to monitor the acceleration on the valve.
Fig. 7.
valves mounted on the vibrator are shown in Fig.
lnlerferencc voltages resulting from the vibration arc
Interference
are
measured as the frequency of the vibrator is slowly varied.
Typical examples of pen recordings of microphonic

PP--

"....

"'""~''O
·'0

Signal

Amplif ier

generotor

Signol

"

Vibrator

Amplifier

generator

Fig. 8-Block diagram of equipment for examining
examin ing vibrating
valve

voltage plotted against frequency are shown in Figs. 18
to 20. The peaks in the trace correspond to the resonant
frequencies of various parts of the electrode structure
st ructure of
structurc responsible (or
the valve. The part of the structure
for the
microphony is best discovered by examining
eXamining the valve with

a microscope and stroboscope, and a block diagram of the
equipment for this
Ihis is shown in Fig. 8.
.' Two signal generators are
arc used, one to opt!rate
operate the
vibrator and the olher
other to operate the stroboscope. The
difference in frequency between the two generators is
kept small-a few cyeles
Ihat the vibrating
cycles per second- so that
parts of the electrode structure appear to be moving
very slowly when viewed through the microscope. It is
difficult in practice to couple the frequency controls of
two signal generators to give a small frequency difference
over a wide range and in Fig. 9 a block diagram is shown
of the practical version of the eq
uipment. In th.is
equipment.
this ease
case
one signal generator is used, feeding the vibrator directly
dircctly
through an amplifier and the stroboscope through a
frequency-shift network. This network introduces a
[requency·shift
constant frequency difference of a few cycles per second
between the frequency of the signal generator and that of
to the pulse generator and stroboscope.
the signal fed 10
The output voltage from the valve is taken to one pair of
deflection plates of the oscilloscope and the other pair of
plates is supplied with a voltage proportional to the current
drivin~ the vibrator.
drivin!!
As the frequency of the vibrator is varied, so the
vary. With
microphonic
va lve will vary,
microphon
ic output voltage of the valve
any vibrating system, if the frequency of the driving force
is lower than the resonant frequency
(requency of the system, the
deflection wiil
will be in phase with the force.
force . If the frequency

Microscope
,....-1----'----,

5Signal
' 9".,1
Amplif ier

generator

Signal
5'9 ",,1

generator

f I

"

Amplifier

Vibratar

Valve under

test

1.,7501
Ii!illJ

Fig. 9-Block diagram of practical version of equipment shown In
in Fig. 8
Fig,
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of the force is higher than the resonant frequency, the
deflection and force are 180 out of phase. The transition
between these two states takes place in a narrow frequency
range about the resonant frequency, and at the resonant
frequency itself there is a 90°
90 phase shift between the
deflection and the force. The changes of phase will also
be shown on
On the oscilloscope as the phase difference
between the·
the' current driving the vibrator and the voltage
produced by the microphony, displayed as a Lissajous
figure. At the resonant frequency of a component both
the amplitude of the vibration of that component and the
microphonic output voltage will be a maximum. Also,
On the oscillothe sudden change of phase will be shown on
scope. Hence by varying the frequency of the vibrator
0

0

until the microphonic voltage shows a maximum, and
by observing the oscilloscope trace and the valve through
the microscope, it is possible to determine whether the
vibration of a certain component is responsible for the
microphony. A photograph of the equipment in use for
10.
testing a valve is shown in Fig. JO.
This method of investigating microphony has the advantages of enabling the responsible component to be
located, and immediately showing the effects of modificamain· disadvantage is that it is time-consuming.
tions. Its main'
White-Noise Excitation
The third method for investigating microphony using
vibra.tor. This time the vibrator
direct excitation also uses a vibqtor.

Fig ., 1o-Photograph
1O-Photograph of vibrator equipment in use. The arrow points to the valve under test
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signal
is not driven at one frequency but by a white-noise signal
containing all frequencies. All the parts of the electrode
structure of the valve will be driven into resonance simultaneously. Measurement of the r.m.s. value of the interference signal may give an indication of the microphony
performance of the valve but by using a frequencyselective amplifier which can 'scan' the complete frequency
range investigated, a plot of microphonic voltage against
frequency can be obtained. This can be displayed on an
oscilloscope or produced as a pen trace.
A
A disadvantage of this method is that the height of
the peaks in the display depend on their width. This is
because the vertical deflection of the display is proportional to the value of the microphony voltage averaged
a mplifier.
over the bandwidth of the frequency-selective amplifier.
Consequently a peak narrower than the bandwidth of
the amplifier will appear shorter than a wider but equally
high peak. This has to be remembered when analysing the
display.

ILLUSTRATIONS OF MICROPHONY
To end this part of the article, some illustrations of
the vibration of electrode structures inside valves will be
given. The photographs were taken using the vibrator
dou ble-exposure technique,
equipment shown in Fig. 10. A double-exposure
each exposure being taken at the extremes of the vibration,
a mplitude of the vibration to be shown on one
enables the amplitude
photograph .
Iia shows the getter in a valve, fixed at one end
Fig. lla
only. Fig. II b shows the vibration of this part at its
resonant frequency of 300c/s.
30Oc/s. Although the getter does
not have any electrical effect on the operation of the valve,
it may force-excite other electrodes and so adversely
affect the operation.
Fig. 12 shows two heater leads of a valve which have
different resonant frequencies. Fig. 12a shows the two
heater leads, Fig. 12b shows one of the leads vibrating at
its resonant frequency of 57Oc/s, and Fig. 12c shows the
other lead vibrating at the resonant frequency of 6OOc/s.
600c/s.

(b)

(a)

Fig. 11-(a) Getter
Gelter 01
of valve fixed at one end only
Gelter resonating at 300e/s
300cj s
(b) Getter

(b)

(a)

(c)

Fig. 12-(a) Heater leads of valve (in circle)
(e) Other heater lead resonating at 600e/s
570cj s
(c)
60Dcj s
(b) One heater lead resonating at 570c/s
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(b)
(a)
Fig. 13-(a) Suppress
Suppressor
or grid of pentade
pentode seen through opening cut in anode.
The circle marks the part of the grid shown in (b)
2100c! s
(b) One turn of suppressor grid resonating at 2100c/s

(a)

(b)
Fig. 14-(a) Grid of triode section of a triode hexode
(b) Grid resonating at 1900cj
1900c/ s

II
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It can be seen that there is little movement of the lead that

is not at resonance.
Fig. 13a shows the electrode structure of a pentode
valve with the suppressor grid made visible by an opening
cut in the anode. In Fig. 13 b one of the turns of the grid
is at resonance, at 2100c/s, whilst the other turns are at
Test. The vibration of the grid of the triode section of a

triode-hexode valve is shown in Fig. 14. The resonant
frequency this time is 1900c/s. Fig. 15 shows how the
slight play between the cathode and the top mica of a
valve enables the cathode to vibrate at a frequency of
600c/s. In Fig. 16, insufficiently tight clamping between
the two halves of the anode structure has led to movement
between them at a frequency of 1300c/s. An example of

(a)

(b)

Fig. 15-(a) Top of el ectrode structure of valve S'howing (in circle) end of the cathode (b) Cathode resonating at 6aOc/
600c/ s

(a)

(b)

Fig. 16-(a) Anode structure of valve insufficiently clamped at points marked by arrow
(b) Movement between the parts of the anode at 13aac!s
1300c!s
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vibration at higher frequencies is shown in Fig. 17 where
one of the wires of a frame grid is resonating
rc..o;onating at a frequency
of 37kc/s.
Pen traces of the output voltage of a valve mounted
on the vibrator are very useful
useful for checking the effect of
any modifications to the electrode structure of the
valve.

lug instead of a single lug on the anode structure of a valve
va lve
is shown in Fig. 19. The double lug ensures better locking
of the anode to the mica and so reduces the microphony.
The construction of the anode can also affect the microphony, as shown in Fig. 20. The anode shown in Fig. 20a
is greatly inferior to that shown in Fig.
Fig. 20b, as the two
pen traces show.

~IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII!!!

(a)
(.)

(b)

Fig. 17-(a) Frame grid of valve
F!g.
(b) One wire of frame grid resonatIng
resonating at 37ke!
37kc! s

In Fig. 18a (derived from a pen trace), the getter of the
valve is fixed at one point only and the pen trace
t('dee shows
high levels of microphony at low frequencies,
frequencies, including
a verY
very high peak at 1300c/s.
l300c/s, The modified structure
where the getter is fixed at both ends
cnds is shown in Fig. 18b,
where it can be seen that the low-frequency microphony
has been eliminated. The effect of using a double mounting
mouOIing

Although the valve manufacturer tries to make
makc va
lves
valves
as free as possible from microphony,
microphony. it is not always possible to make the required structural modifications
modifica!ions without
affecting the electrical characteristics of the valve. For
this reason, it is sometimes necessary for a compromise
to be made. In gene.ral,
the. electrode structure
general, however, the
of a valve is made as rigid as possible.
.
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Fig. 18-(a) Pen trace of microphony in valve with getter fixed at one end only
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(b) Pen trace of microphony when getter is fixed al
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Part 2-Microphony in Radio and Television Receivers

INTRODUCTION
The first part of this article considered the production
of microphony in general terms. This part of the article
considers microphony in valves for radio and television
receivers. The production of microphony in these valves
is described in more detail, and calculations made of the
permissible levels of microphony in the various stages of
radio and television receivers.
Although microphony can occur with valves in any
application, it is only in entertainment applications that
it is possible to define readily the requirements of each
stage and so express these requirements in terms of the
minimum permissible signal level or maximum interference level. For this reason, the article does not deal
with industrial or professional applications of valves.
PRODUCTION OF MICROPHONY
Microphony is defined as the electrical output from a
valve caused by a mechanical input. It has already been
described how the valves in a radio or television receiver
can be subjected to varying accelerations through mechanicalor acoustical excitations. These excitations can be
produced by the operation of the loudspeaker or by an
outside mechanical force. The changes in acceleration
produce relative motion between the electrodes of the
valves and hence, among other effects, cause variations
in anode current, mutual conductance, and inter-electrode
capacitances.
The variations in anode current affect mainly the operation of audio and video valves, producing an interference
voltage across the load resistance. Variations in mutual conductance affect mainly the r.f. and iJ. valves in a.m.
receivers, causing corresponding variations in the amplification. Alternatively, the effect may be regarded as a
modulation of the carrier amplitude to a modulation
depth of m = ~gm/gm, where ~gm is the change in
mutual conductance gm. Variations in inter-electrode
capacitances affect the operation of oscillator valves, by
varying the total capacitance in the tuned circuit and hence
modulating the oscillator frequency. This modulation can
cause interference in receivers, mainly in f.m. receivers
but also, in certain circumstances, in a.m. receivers. The
possibility of interference occurring in a.m. receivers
depends on the relative position of the carrier frequency
with respect to the i.f. response characteristic, and the
relative variation of the frequency with respect to the
bandwidth of the response characteristic. Interference
occurs when the frequency variations are large in comparison with the bandwidth of the i.f. response characteristic, or if the carrier frequency is located on the sloping
side of the response characteristic. The carrier frequency
may be on the slope accidentally, as in the case of a radio
which is off tune, or intentionally, as in the case of the
vision carrier of a television receiver. A further but less
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important result of these variations in inter-electrode
capacitances is variations in the impedance of the tuned
circuits which will modulate the carrier amplitude and
cause interference in an a.m. receiver.
Microphony caused by variations in anode current is
called current· or a.f. microphony, that caused by variations
in mutual conductance is called slope or r.f. microphony,
and that caused by variations in inter-electrode capacitance
is called capacitive or oscillator microphony. Microphony
can also be classified by the output device which reveals the
interference. This method leads to such classifications as
sound microphony, picture microphony, oscilloscope
microphony, and so on.
PREVENTION OR REDUCTION OF MICROPHONY
There are three methods which can be used to prevent
or to reduce the effects of microphony. These methods are:
the use of anti-microphonic valves, the reduction of the
vibration on the valve, and the use of suitable electrical
sensitivity, circuitry, and operating conditions to make
the equipment less sensitive to microphony.
Anti-Microphonic Valves
Anti-microphonic valves are specially manufactured so
that when the valve is subjected to vibration, the relative
motion of the electrodes is as small as possible. The electrode structure of the valve is firmly fixed and the natural
frequencies of the electrodes are made as high as is practicable. These conditions are achieved by using short,
thick, rigid electrodes, arranging the electrodes symmetrically, using double micas and locking straps, and
using high tensions in the grids of frame-grid valves.
Most modern valves are designed to be anti-microphonic.
Reduction in Vibration
There are many methods by which the vibration reaching
a valve may be reduced. The main ones are:
(i) removing or reducing the exciting force;
(ii) positioning the valve on a 'quiet' part of the chassis;
(iii) isolating the valve from the vibration, by means of
resilient mountings or acoustic screening, etc.;
(iv) damping, by introducing frictional forces to limit the
vibration at resonant frequencies;
(v) increasing the natural frequency of vibration of the
chassis or the cabinet, by local strengthening.
Use of Suitable Electrical Sensitivity, Circuitry, and
Operating Conditions
In general, the electrical sensitivity of a circuit should
be made such that· the signal-to-microphony ratio,
referred to the output terminals of the receiver (the loudspeaker for sound or the cathode of the picture tube for
video), is as high as the design considerations allow. As
will be shown later, microphony depends to some extent
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on the electrical sensitivity* of the circuits used and on the
operating conditions of the valve (Refs. 1 and 2). As far
as the operating conditions are concerned, it is advisable
to choose the working point well away from the knee of
the la/Vg characteristic. The picture and sound microphony of the oscillator section of a frequency-changer
valve can be reduced by reducing the extent to which the
valve inter-electrode capacitances form part of the
oscillator-circuit capacitances, and by increasing the ratio
of oscillator capacitanc;:, to oscillator frequency.

a.f. microphony is defined by the equation:
... (2)

gm
where ~Ia is the change in anode current caused by the
vibration and ~Vg is the equivalent microphonic change in
grid voltage corresponding to ~Ia .
Ia may be expressed as a MacLaurin's series and an
expression for ~Ia derived. Neglecting the second and
higher order terms and substituting this expression for
Ma in Eq.(2) gives:

EXAMPLE
and rJ. microphony as functions of operating voltage and
the relative variation in inter-electrode spacing will be
calculated.
For simplicity, a single planar valve system is considered
(Fig. 1) with the following assumptions:
(i) the electrodes move uniformly throughout their
length in a direction perpendicular to the plane of
the electrodes;
(ii) microphony other than that at the fundamental
frequency of vibration is negligible;
(iii) the valve operates outside the 'island effect' region.
Cont;ol grid

sc reen grid of pent ode

gm

uX

ara )
+ -.~y
oy

.

.. .(3)

From:
gm =

dIaJ Va'
[dV
g

and Eq.(I), it follows that:
3 kl(
Va) 1/2 .
... (4)
- Vg +k22x 2
Y
If the expression for gm of Eq.(4) is substituted in
Eq.(3), and the partial differentiation ofIa in terms ofEq.(l)
performed, Eq.(3) becomes:

gm

~Vg

Anode of triode
Cathode

- 1 (ala
-;-.~x

~Vg

As an example of microphony calculations, the a.f.

{~kt(Vg+k2Va)1/2}-1{_ 2kl(Vg+k2Va)3/2Ax_
x3

y

2X2

Y

•

~ :~ k2 Va(Vg+k2:a)1/2~y}.
This simplifies to:
... (5)

Similarly the equation for the fundamental value of r.f.
microphony:
m

Fig. 1-Sing[e planar valve system

The approximate value of anode current is given by
the equations:
Ia

kl(
- Vg
X2

Va) 3/2
+[L

xl!

... (1)

y

where Ia is the anode current of a triode, Vg is the grid
voltage, [L is the amplication factor [dVa/dVg]Ia, x and y
are the electrode spacings as shown in Fig. 1, and kl and
k2 are constants. The equations also apply to a pentode
if Ia is taken as the space current and the anode of the triode
is replaced by the screen grid of the pentode. The amplification factor is then [dVg2/dV glhg2 .
Fundamental values of a.f. and r.f. microphony can
be calculated as shown below. The fundamental value of
*Electrical sensitivity with respect to sound microphony is
defined as:
P ol/2fv; , P ol/21m; . or Pol/2/fd .
Po is the loudspeaker output power in watts; Vi is the input
voltage to the a.f. valve, mi is the modulation depth, and fd the
frequency deviation in kc/s, to produce a loudspeaker power Po.
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~x
(
Va)-l Va ~y
-2--1
Vg +k2.k2--.

y.

X

,

kl (Vg +k 2Va) 3/2 ,

gm

may be developed as above to yield:
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y y

.. .(6)

From Eqs.(5) and (6) it can be seen:
(i) For cathode motion ~y
0, and with increasing
negative grid bias the a.f. microphony decreases,
Eq.(5), but the r.f. microphony remains constant,
Eq.(6).
(ii) For anode motion ~x = 0, and with increasing
negative grid bias the a.f. microphony remains
constant but the r.r. microphony increases.
(iii) For grid motion ~x = -~y, and ~Vg and m can
be reduced to zero at:

x)

3
-4y

for~Vg=O

,

and
- Va(
-; 1

1 X)
4y
form. =

O.

In a double planar valve system, the effective values of
and m will be reduced by cancellation between one
side of the valve and the other. In a valve with perfect
~ Vg

VALVE MICROPHONV

symmetry, fundamental a.f. and r.f. microphony will he
zero but microphony at harmonics may exist. This is not
shown in the above equations as only fundamental microphony has been considered. In practice, because of the
island effect, both II V" and m may increase with increasing
negative grid bias.
SOUND MICROPHONY
The main types of sound micro phony are 'feedback
howl' (or howlback) and 'clang'.
Feedback Howl
Feedback howl occurs when the initial microphony of
a valve is amplified, converted by the loudspeaker into
vibrations that are fed to the valve with such a phase
relationship and amplitude as to sustain the vibration of
the electrodes that produced the initial microphony.
It can be seen, therefore, that feedback howl can be prevented, even with a favourable phase relationship, if the
microphony from a certain loudspeaker power is made less
than the input signal required to produce that same
speaker power. The input signal and the microphony
should be defined in the same terms - input voltage for an
a.f. valve, modulation depth for an i.f. or r.f. valve, and
frequency deviation for an oscillator valve.
Since the possibility of feedback howl increases with
increasing electrical sensitivity and relative vibration with
respect to speaker power, the microphony limits should
be expressed in terms of the acceleration caused by a given
loudspeaker power and the electrical sensitivity of the
valve. The acceleration of a valve in a receiver is proportional to the square root of the loudspeaker output power.
In general, the peak acceleration in a receiver is less than
0·2g at 50mW or I·Og at lW output power.
If it is assumed that the loudspeaker output power for
a television receiver does not exceed 5W and for a radio
receiver 12W, and also that these output powers are realised
only if the modulation depth with an a.m. receiver is
greater than 30 % and if the frequency deviation of an f.m.
receiver is greater than 15kc/s, the requirements for the
prevention of feedback howl can be expressed as below.

A.F. Valves
From the equation for electrical sensitivity, the requirement for the prevention of feedback howl is:
P o '/2

(0·05)'/2

... (7)

where Vi is the input voltage for a loudspeaker power of
and vi' is the input voltage for 0·05W. Eq.(7) can be
rearranged as:

Po,

v.

,

~

v.'

(~)'/2.

'0·05

... (S)

Amplifiers using a.f. valves should therefore be designed,
unless otherwise stated in published data, so that the vibration on the valve from a loudspeaker power of 50mW does
not exceed the normal value of 0·2g, and the minimum
permissible input voltage is defined by Eq.S.

R.F. and I.F. Valves
The requirements for the prevention of feedback howl
14

in television and radio receivers respectively are:
P o '/2
5'1 2
P o'/2
12'/ 2
and --~ - - ,
m
0·3
m
0·3
that is:
m

~ 0·3 (~o) '/2 and m ~ 0.3 (~;) '/2.

. .. (9)

Amplitude-modulation receivers incorporating r.f. and
i.f. valves should therefore be designed so that the vibration on the valve does not exceed the normal value, and
cannot be
that at maximum sensitivity a speaker power
produced by signals having a modulation depth less than
that defined in Eq.(9).

Po

Oscillator Valves
The requirements for the prevention of feedback howl
from the oscillator valve in f.m. receivers are:
Po '/2
5'/ 2
and - 15
fd

12'/ 2
~--

15'

for television and radio receivers respectively; that is:

Po) '/2 and fd ~ 15 (Po)
'/2
12
(

fd ~ 15"5

... (10)

Frequency-modulation receivers should therefore be
designed so that the vibration on the oscillator valve
does not exceed the normal value, and that at full sensitivity a speaker power
cannot be produced by signals
with a frequency deviation less than that defined by Eq.(1 0).

Po

Clang
Clang is microphony caused by shock excitation; for
example, by the operation of a motor or a switch, or by
tapping the chassis or cabinet of a receiver. The effect of this
type of microphony on the ear depends on several factors.
The most important are: the amplitude, frequency and
duration of the clang; the comparison of the clang with
the mechanical noise corning directly from the shock
source; and the comparison of the clang with the useful
signal.
These factors lead to the following limitations for clang
microphony:
(i) clang should not produce a more objectionable impression than the mechanical noise corning directly
from the shock source;
(ii) The signal-to-clang ratio should be greater than 34dB
for continuous excitation (for example, caused by a
motor), or greater than 24dB for intermittent
excitation (for example, caused by a switch).
Example
As a second example of microphony calculations, the
determination of the maximum permissible acceleration
for an EFS6 in a tape recorder is shown. The valve is
assumed to be a pre-amplifier with a voltage from the
replay head of 0·5mV for a loudspeaker power of 50mW.
If a safety factor of 2 is used, the maximum permissible
Fig. 2 (right)-Pen traces of microphony of an EF86 plotted
against frequency for different peak acceleration levels. OdB
corresponds to an equivalent microphonic grid voltage of
6·67[1. V
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equivalent microphonic
for a
output power of 50mW is 0'5/2 or 0·25mV.
O·25mV. This means
that the acceleration of the valve caused by vibrations
at 50m W should be less than the
from the
acceleration which would produce an equivalent grid
0·25mV. The value of acceleration can be obvoltage of O·25mV.
tained from pen traces of microphony
frequency for various accelerations.
Fig. 2 shows such traces for the EF86 at peak accelera25, 50, 75 and lOOmg. The acceleration is
tions of
applied to the valve in such a direction that the components
of the acceleration along the three main axes of the valve
are equal. Tests were carried out on 75 valves from a
large manufacturing batch and from the readings the
cumulative distribution characteristics of the maximum
observed microphony for
above 1kc/s were
drawn, as shown in Fig. 3. From Fig. 3 it can be seen that
for 99 % of the valves the maximum permissible value of
acceleration
of 0'25mV)
an equivalent
O'25mV)
for the example is approximately 20mg.
Similarly curves can be plotted for accelerations at
excitation
below 1kc/s and
accelerations for these frequencies determined. In practice,
however, no microphony trouble occurs with the EF86
at frequencies below 1kc/s.

A curve of the tolerable interference
for constant
excitation at a given frequency, measured at the cathode
of the picture tube, plotted against the frequency of the
interference' is shown
curve A in
4.
when the frequency of interference (which is not necessarily
equal to the excitation frequency) deviates by an amount f
or a multiple of this
from the line timebase
frequency, the interference will appear on the screen of the
picture tube at a frequency f. In addition, for speech
and music excitation the possibility of excitation decreases
with increasing excitation frequency, and hence the
0,. 99
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Video Valves
The maximum permissible equivalent microphonic
grid voltage is vm/A v , where Vm is the tolerable interference voltage given in curve B of Fig. 4 and Av is the
voltage gain of the stage. For example, for microphony
at a frequency below 1kc/s the maximum permissible
0'2/A v .
microphonic grid voltage is Q'2/A
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In this case, the tolerable interference voltage caused
by speech and music excitation Vm is approximately
Vtol is given by curve A of
, where Vtol
equal to
Fjg. 4 and fexc is the excitation frequency in kc/s. Therefore
for a line timebase frequency of 1Okc/s~ the interference
voltage will vary with the interference frequency as shown
in curve B of Fig. 4.
The microphony requirements for the video,
Lf.
and oscillator valves for a particular range of nlicrophony
be1ow.
frequencies can be determined as shown be10w.

-

.zu

1000

Fig. 3-Cumulative distribution characteristics of EF86 valves
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Intensity' Modulation of Electron Beam in Picture Tube
This type of microphony is characterised by alternate
bright and dark bars across the picture. It is the result
of current variations in the video output valve, variations
in the mutual conductance of the r.f. or Lf.
or
variations in the jnter-electrode capacitance of the oscillator
valve. The way in which these variations cause interference has already been explained on page 12.
The magnitude of the tolerable interference voltage at
the cathode of the picture tube caused by the microphony
may be determined by consideration of eye-sensitivity.
>
E

al6S1

50~g
50~~

1/

30

PICTURE MICROPHONY
The two main types of
microphony are intensity
modulation of the electron beam in the picture tube, and
the horizontal or vertical displacement of the picture on
the screen.
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Fig. 4-Curves of tolerable microphonic interference voltage plotted againstfrequency. Curve A represents the interference
voltage determined by eye-sensitivity and curve B the tolerable interference voltage for a timebase frequency of 10kc/s
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R.F. and I.F. Valves
It is assumed that the peak-to-peak video signal at the
cathode of the picture tube is 70V, representing 65 % of
the peak-to-peak carrier voltage. For linear amplification
and detection, the permissible relative variation in slope

or microphonic modulation depth is:
m

= Vm

2y2
x 70/0'65 .

For microphonic frequencies below I kc/s :
m

=

0'2x 2y2
70/0'65 '

'" 0'5%.

Oscillator Valves
The video i.f. carrier is located in the middle of the
sloping side of the video i.f. response characteristic. The
width of this sloping side is approximately 1500kc/s so
that a frequency dcviation of ± 750kc/s will correspond to
100% modulation depth. The permissible modulation
depth of 0·5 % calculated above corresponds to a frequency deviation of ±3·75kc/s.
The relationship between the frequency variation Ll.fo
and the inter-electrode capacitance variation Ll.co caused
by vibration of the oscillator valve is given by:
fo
Ll.f0
... (11)
-=-,
2co
Ll.co
where fo is the oscillator frequency and Co the effective
oscillator capacitance. Eq.(ll) can be obtained by differentiating fo with respect to Co in the equation:
fo

=

this corresponds to a horizontal displacement of Imm on a
19 inch tube.
Example
For a third example, the maximum permissible variation of inter-electrode capacitance will be determined for a
Colpitts oscillator forming the oscillator section of the
frequency changer in a television receiver. Only interference frequencies up to Ikc/s will be considered. The
oscillator frequency is 250Mc/s, and the oscillator capacitance is 10pF. As calculated previously the maximum
permissible value of Ll.co is 0·3mpF.
The capacitance co is formed from several capacitances
and may be expressed as:
Co

=

C+Ca-g +

Ll.co

=
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'

ilco
ilco
ilco
--Ll.ca_g + --Ll.Cg_k + --Ll.Ca-k
ilCg_k
ilCa_g
ilC.-k
... (14)

If Eq.(13) is differentiated in turn with respect to C._g ,
Cg -k , and c. -k the following three expressions are obtained:

ilco
--=1
ilCa-g
ilco

(ca-k) 2

aCg_k =

Cg-k+Ca-k

( C g- k

ilco
aCa-k =

)

Cg-k+Ca-k

'

2
.

Substituting these expressions in Eq.(l4) gives:
Ll.co

=

Ll.ca-g+(

Ca-k
Cg-k+Ca-k

Displacement of Picture on the Screen
Microphony in timebase valves can cause displacement
of the picture on the screen of the picture tube. The microphony limits are therefore set by the amount of displacement of a line that is tolerable.
For vertical displacement, the amount is one line space
for excitation frequencies up to 1kc/s. The corresponding
peak-to-peak current and voltage variation caused by
microphony in the field timebase valves is therefore
(lOO/n) % of the peak-to-peak value required for full
vertical scan, where n is the number of lines. For excitation
frequencies above I kc/s, the permissible microphony
varies with the interference frequency in a way similar
to the intensity modulation effects discussed on page 16.
The tolerable horizontal displacement of a line is
0'2% of the width of the picture and this sets the microphony limit for the line timebase valves. In practice,

Cg-k+Ca-k

where C is the stray capacitance of the circuit; Ca-g is the
anode-to-grid capacitance, Cg-k is the grid-to-cathode
capacitance, and Ca-k is the anode-to-cathode capacitance
of the valve.
If C is constant, the incremental oscillator capacitance
caused by changes in the various inter-electrode capacitances can be determined by partial differentiation of co .
This yields:

I
".-=-=-c=
---=-21t(Loco)1/3

For a frequency deviation of ±3'75kc/s, the corresponding variation in oscillator capacitance is given by Eq.(ll)
as:
2co
. .. (12)
Ll.co = ±-x3·75x103 .
fo
A typical value for co is lOpF, and for channel 13 fo is
250Mc/s. Hence:
Ll.co = 0·3mpF.

Cg-kCa-k

If Cg-k

=

)2Ll.C g_k +(

Cg-k

)2Ll.ca_k.

Cg-k+Ca-k

Ca-k, this expression reduces to:
Ll.co

=

Ll.Cg_k
Ll.Ca-k
Ll.ca_g + - - + - - '

4

... (15)

4

If it is assumed that the inter-electrode capacitances
vary one at a time only, the maximum permissible variations in the individual inter-electrode capacitances from
Eq.(l5) are:
Ll.ca_g = 0'3mpF,
Ll.Cg-k = Ll.Ca-k = 4 xO'3 = 1·3mpF.
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